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WAHIAWA KONKO MISSION MONTHLY SCHEDULE
*All services at Wahiawa Church will be streamed on Facebook Live

April 2022
1 Fri -Monthly Service for Tenchi Kane No Kami-Sama
(7:30 pm) 天地金乃神様 月例祭
3 Sun -Sunday Service (9 am)
-Honolulu Church Spring Grand Service (11 am)
9 Sat -Church clean-up for Godaisai (8 am)
10 Sun -Sunday Service (9 am)
-Waipahu Church Spring Grand Ceremony (11 am)
13 Wed-Wahiawa Church Spring Grand Ceremony (6:00 pm)
天地金乃神様御大祭 *naorai dinner to follow
15 Fri -KMH Kyoten Study Group on ZOOM (5 pm)
16 Sat -KMH Ministers’ gathering on ZOOM (2-4 pm)
17 Sun -Sunday Service (9 am) *Okage sharing
22 Fri -Church clean-up (9 am)
-KMH CEOC Meeting on ZOOM (3-4 pm)
24 Sun -Monthly Mem. Svc. (9 am) 月例霊祭 *Share okage
27 Wed -KMH Kyoten Study Group on ZOOM (5pm)
29 Fri -Wahiawa Gen Hospital Volunteer Activity (10 am)
-Church clean-up (2 pm)
30 Sat -Ehimemaru Mikan tree maintenance @ Kakaako (9 am)
May 2022
1 Sun -Monthly Svc. for Tenchi Kane no Kami-Sama
(9 am) 天地金乃神様 月例祭
-Wailuku Church Spring Grand Ceremony (11 am)
Konko Daijin’s teachings… Kami-Sama takes away the poisons from
your body gradually. It is a painful process. The pain will make you thin,
but be patient. After some poisons are taken away, eat delicious foods
to make your body strong again. Kami-Sama will then take away more
poisons until all have been removed. Since the roots of the sickness will
be taken away, you will be able to live a healthy life. (Gorikai II, Kondo Fujimori 36)

Editor’s thoughts: Kami-Sama takes away our poisons daily
through the air we exhale, our poop, pee and farts and even our sweat,
boogers and our tears. We intake solids, liquids and gasses to keep us
alive. And we have to output solids, liquids and gasses daily to keep
us alive. This is the daily function that keeps us healthy. If any of
these physiological processes end, we would not be able to live
healthy lives. Kami-Sama provides humans will the greatest edible
remedies. Usually, we crave certain foods because we need them. Pay
close attention to the foods you crave especially when ill. That is
usually the answer to strengthen your body to get well again.
Sometimes the process of toxin elimination from our body is a
painful process. But once we can pass the peak of the suffering, you
will be on your road to recovery. Have faith at all times.

Sunday School Oath
I will advance my faith through
understanding the Founder’s teachings
and will strive to become a more useful
person to society.
Sincerity is the essence of my faith, and
its basic principles are courtesy, kindness,
and devotion in everything I do.

For Tenchi Kane No Kami Sama
When:
Place:
Who:

Wednesday, April 13, 2022 @ 6 p.m.
Konko Mission of Wahiawa
All is welcome. Please join us in-person
or via Facebook Live. Search Konko
Mission of Wahiawa.
Sermon: Rev. Akinobu Yasutake (Waipahu Kyokai)
Memo: Please note that our service time has
changed to 6 pm so the naorai fellowship dinner
does not start too late in the night. Indoor masks
are optional. Use your own judgement. Let’s give
thanks to the Life Force by attending this important
service in person! Naorai fellowship dinner will
follow. See you!

Kyoten Study Group on ZOOM!

ID: 815 2952 9465
PASSCODE: 914385
Friday, April 15 @5pm
Wednesday, April 27 @5pm

Konko Mission of Wahiawa Annual Schedule for 2022
5/1 Sun -Wailuku Church Spring Grand Ceremony (11 am)
5/8 Sun -Hilo Church Spring Grand Ceremony (11 am)
5/14 Sat -KMH Board Meeting (10:30 am) @HNL Church ZOOM
5/21 Sat -KMH Minister’s Gathering (2-4 pm)
5/30 Mon -Memorial Day visit to Punchbowl
6/18 Sat -Missionary Women’s Meeting @Wailuku Church
7/2 Sat
-KMH Minister’s Gathering (2-4 pm)
7/16 Sat -KMH Hawaii Gathering (1:30 p-3:30 p)
7/24 Sun -Back to School Service (9 am)
8/6 Sat
-KMH Board Meeting (10:30 am) @HNL Church ZOOM
8/14 Sun -KMH Rotary Hanashikai Mtg @HNL Church (10:30 am)
8/21 Sun -49th Annual Memorial Svc for Late Rev. Masayuki Kodama
9/18 Sun -Honolulu Church Autumn Memorial Service (10 am)
9/25 Sun -Wahiawa Church Autumn Memorial Service (10 am)
10/2 Sun -Honolulu Church Autumn Grand Ceremony (11 am)
10/9 Sun -Waipahu Church Autumn Grand Ceremony (11 am)
10/13 Thr -Wahiawa Church Autumn Grand Ceremony (6:30 pm)
10/23 Sun -HCRP Peace Prayer TBD
11/6 Sun -Wailuku Church Autumn Grand Ceremony (11 am)
11/13 Sun -Hilo Church Autumn Grand Ceremony (11 am)
11/14 Mon -International Gathering at Gohonbu thru (TBD)
11/15 Tue -KMH 2nd Yatsunami Gathering on Zoom (5-6:30 pm)
11/19 Sat -KMH Board Meeting (10:30 am) @HNL Church
11/20 Sun -90th Anniversary Celebration of SF Church (10:30 am)
11/27 Sun -25th Mem. Svc for Late Rev. Kikue Kodama @HNL (10 am)
12/10 Sat -KMH Head Minister’s Mtg (10:30 am) @HNL Church
12/18 Sun -50th Memorial Svc for Late Rev. Haruko Takahashi (10 am)
12/25 Sun -End of the Year Service (9 am)
12/30 Fri -31st Annual Mochi Pounding at Wahiawa Church (8 am)
*The annual schedule is subject to change depending on the course of the pandemic.

Let’s Visit Punchbowl National Cemetery
of the Pacific on Memorial Day!

For more than 60 years, the ministers and followers of the Konko
Missions in Hawaii have been visiting the deceased and their
families entombed at Punchbowl National Cemetery every year
on Memorial Day. Come join us! I’ll go too! We will visit and
offer prayers at 34 graves this year. Meet at Konko Mission of
Honolulu on Monday, May 30th at 8 am. Let’s go together! Bring
a water bottle and a hat!

Happy Birthday
To all the people born in
The month of April
Please continue to receive
Infinite divine blessings from

Tenchi Kane no Kami-Sama &
Ikigami Konko Daijin-Sama
Alyce Yamamoto
Andrea Toyofuku
Donna Toyofuku

Spring Memorial Service 3.20.22

Editor’s Note
Dear Reader,
Happy April!! April as you may know is the month to
celebrate the Spring Grand Ceremony in honor and
appreciation of the Great Life Force, Tenchi Kane No KamiSama! Our Grand Ceremony will be on Wednesday, April
13th at 6:00 pm. We have changed the time from 6:30 pm so
the fellowship dinner will not begin too late.
What is the purpose of Godaisai or the Grand Ceremony?
It’s a day dedicated to Kami-Sama to say Thank you. Plain and
simple. For what? So many blessings fill our day and our lives,
how can we go without giving thanks to the Life Force for
them? How many of you say thank you to the sun, the air,
water, food, our health, our body, our support system, the
Earth, the Moon, the Universe, and countless other things that
keep us alive? We may not think we have to be thankful for
them, but that is primal ignorance and that is the root of all
suffering. The Godaisai is a service to give thanks for all these
things that support our day to day existence. It’s so important
to give thanks.
We think we have full control of
our lives. We expect that our lives
would turn out a certain way we
envisioned. Many times, it does not go
as planned. So many things can change
the course of our future. Despite
hardships we may have faced, we have
come to this moment in time. And for
that, we should be genuinely thankful
for everything and everyone that have
supported us for all these years. We
are all children of Kami-Sama, and Kami-Sama has been
pardoning
our
ignorance,
arrogance,
mistakes,
misunderstandings, insults, and misguided faith. But we
shouldn’t remain at the level of a child. We have to grow up a
little and mature—evolve into the very likeliness of KamiSama. Kids don’t say thank you unless they are taught; have
you noticed that? Every day offers us a new opportunity to
mature in our faith and our understanding of the great
Universe. Please take this time out of your busy schedule to
take a pause and attend this very important service on April
13th, just to say Thank You to the Life Force.
I just turned 40 in March! When I was in my 30s people
would ask me how old I am and when I tell them my age, they
say, “Ah, no worries, you are still young.” When I turned 40
and people ask how old I am, they say, “Whaaaat??!! Oh my
God, I thought you were only 30!” That statement was a pretty
nice compliment than the ones I got in my 30s. LOL!! I don’t
really care anymore what people say, because I am just thankful
to be alive every single day. The blessings are there for me
daily. But I couldn’t have come to this age if it weren’t for the
tremendous love and support of my family and friends and the
daily blessings from Kami-Sama.
Recently I was watching a series on Netflix called Humans:
The World Within. It brought me back to the days of Human
Anatomy and Physiology class in college, which was one of
my favorite subjects. It was astonishing to me just how much
Kami-Sama, the Force of Life takes care of us on a second by

second basis. If you ever wanted to know if Kami or God
exists, watch this series. There literally is a world within us. I
finished watching the nervous system and the heart episodes.
I found out that we have approximately 80 billion neurons in
our brain that help control our every sense and movement.
Our habits are a hard-wired group of neurons.
Just on March 26th we bid farewell to the pandemic
indoor mask-mandates. So I took the liberty to go mask less
into Foodland. It felt kinda weird at first because we are so
hard-wired to keep on our masks when we step into a
business. So, not seeing it on people, or not having it on felt
strange. Like facial nakedness. That’s how much the maskwearing habit has become hard-wired into our brains. The
neurons rewired themselves in telling us we should keep
putting on our masks because people now have PTSD from
the pandemic rules. So it may take equally long to get used
to walking around without a mask for some people.
Mask wearing has now become optional at this church.
You can do whatever you feel most comfortable. And we
trust your judgement. But for us, we hope you don’t mind,
that we go mask-less, unless we have
the sniffles.
Hard-wiring of our neurons. If
we habitually do certain things, they
will get hard-wired into our groups
of neuron cells. Playing video games,
waking up at a certain time, driving
a car, working, doing daily routines
all come as habits that have been
established over the years. For
people who drive, you know what
I’m talking about when I say sometimes we drive on autopilot.
Sometimes I think about things while driving, and I’m not
fully concentrating on driving. But before I know it, I’m at
my destination. It’s like my body knows how to get there.
It’s kinda scary. And although we may seem like we are on
full autopilot, we are quick to respond to road hazards in a
split second decision making. How amazing are our bodies?
Practicing faith and being appreciative is one of those
things that we should make a habit of. Being thankful should
be automatic. However, this requires practice. If we can get
into the daily habit of giving thanks to the Life Force to
Kami-Sama to God, to Buddha or to whomever, the neurons
in our brains will rewire itself and it will become our new
habit. And even when we become demented, we will still be
grateful people.
Just like how people find it difficult to remove the masks
even when the mask mandates have ended, develop the habit
of gratitude in your life, so much so that you find it difficult
not to give thanks for all that you have been blessed with. It’s
never too late to rewire those neurons. Anyone can learn to
practice faith. Whatever muscle, organ or even thoughts we
train will become stronger. A life of gratitude will for sure
make us happier people.
With that being said, mark your calendars for Wednesday,
April 13th at 6pm to attend our Spring Grand Ceremony in
person! Naorai fellowship dinner will follow. See you!
Have a Happy April!
Aloha, Edna

